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Honored—
Sheila Ford is first LU
athlete to have her
number retired.
See Page 3

COMING NEXT WEEK—

Non Profit O r g a n t f a t i o n

The Liberty Champion presents its special Student
Government Association Election Coverage issue
giving the information needed about the candidates
and issues involved in the upcoming election.
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Faculty approves new majors
By Dolph Bell
Liberty's faculty has given the
green light for five new majors to
begin next fall, including a computer science major which requires
a quarter-of-a-million-dollar investment in a powerful new "mini" computer, according to faculty sources.
Dr. Glenn Sumrall, dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences, said he
is expecting plenty of students next
fall for the new computer science
major.
But before students will be able to
complete the major's requirements.
Liberty will have to buy a $250,000
powerful "mini" computer, which
must be running by August 1987,
Sumrall said.
What if $250,000 isn't available
when students need the new computer a year-and-a-half from now?
"Before (the administration) told
us to implement the program, they
understood the cost," Sumrall said.
All of Liberty's five academic
schools could use the new computer,
John Stickley, coordinator of

academic computing, said. "It's
capabilities are endless."
Besides computer science, four
other new majors have been approved for the fall and two others are
awaiting approval.
Majors which have already been
given approval include:
• Economics. "Economics is where
a business school can really build its
reputation," Dr. Jerry Combee, dean
of the School of Business and Government, said. Combee noted that much
of the academic muscle in Liberty's
business
department
lies in
economics because three professors
have doctoral work in the field.
• Management Information Systems. Designed to teach students
how to use computer systems in business, this field of study is now as
important to business as accounting,
according to Combee. He said students do not have to be as gifted in
math for the management information major as they have to be for
computer science.
• Administration of Justice. Combee
said students must hold a two-year

associate degree to take this major
which teaches law enforcement.
• Health Education. Originally approved in May 1985, this major will
not officially be offered until next
fall. But approximately 25 students
are already involved, Dr. Alan Rabe,
professor of physical education,
stated.
Two other majors await approval
by faculty and the state.
School of Communications Dean
William Gribbin said he's expecting
the state to approve a Teaching-English-as-a-Second-Language (TESOL)
major for next fall. Gribbin said job
opportunities in this field are plenteous in cities with large SpanishAmerican communities.
In addition, Sumrall said he expects the faculty to approve a chemistry major for next fall, although all
the major's courses will not be ready
until a year later.
Furthermore, Combee said the
faculty of the School of Business and
Government wants a Master's of
Business Administration for the fall.

CAMELOT—Sir Lancerlot (Bret Howsden, left) and King Arthur (Vic
Mignogna) appear on stage in the musical drama of love and chivalry. The
play will be showing in FA 102 Feb. 27-March8.—Photo by Scott Snider

Camelot

Drama recreates Arthurian legend

By Trish Stirsman
Camelot, the story of King Arthur
and Sir Lancerlot, will be presented
by the students of Liberty University
Feb. 27 through March 8.
"We want to recreate the legend
of King Arthur in a way meaningful
to our community at Liberty today,"
David Allison, director of production, stated.
The production has four main
characters played by Bret Howsden,
Victor Mignogna, Gail Emerson and
Don Brooks. The play members have
had at least 30 three-hour rehearsals.
The tragic plot centers on a love
triangle among Guenevere, King
Arthur and Sir Lancerlot.
The director slated, "It is the pursuit of a dream for civilization and
how some violations of basic moral
and scriptural laws result in the deTHANK YOU—More than 500 high school juniors
and seniors attended College For A Weekend Feb.
20-23. The weekenders enjoyed a wide variety of

activities and received information about Liberty.
Photo by Aaron Hamrick

LU changes few status sheets
By John Peters
Students who are finding changes
in their status sheets should relax.
There's no conspiracy to make
them slay longer to break another enrollment record.
According to June McHaney, assistant to the dean of academic services, most students are bound to the
status sheet which was in effect for their
major when they enrolled at Liberty.
However, McHaney said there are
a few exceptions.
One is in the area of elementary
education. If the Slate Council of
Higher Education for Virginia makes

a change in Ihe degree requirements,
the changes usually go into effect immediately.
This means' all education majors
must abide by the new status sheets
created with such a change.
A second exception occurs when
the school administration and stall
approve changes in Ihe general educalion requirements, such as happened this year with the addition of
the new creation studies class.
In cases like this, room is made
for the additional three hours by
dropping three hours of electives and
only affects students who have completed fewer than 60 hours toward

graduation.
The third exception occurs when an
individual department votes to institute
changes within a major or minor
program. Again, these changes usually only affect students who have
completed fewer than 60 hours at Ihe
time of the change.
However, McHaney advised students that they are ultimately responsible for their sheets.
"Each student is responsible for
his or her own program," she said.
"Advisors are 'here lo help, but are
not responsible for keeping truck of
a student's degree progress."

struction of a society."
Allison stated that the preparation was
incredible because the pageantry had
to be recreated in the royal medieval
English setting, requiring elaborate
sets, scenery and costumes.
The setting required so much preparation and work that more than 100
people were involved in the production which began working last
August.
In addition, the musical has a
25-member orchestra directed by
Ray Locy. "It has some of the best
majestic music ever performed,"
Allison related.
Performances, in HA 102, begin
al 7:30 p.m. each evening, and tickets can be purchased at the Ticket
Box Office in the Fine Arts Hall near
the fountain. The price is $3 for students, senior citizens and groups and
$4 for others.

Speakers highlight week
Steve Bell, anchorman for ABC's
"World News This Morning," will
address the student body in the
March 5 chapel service during Communications Emphasis Week, March
3-7.
The week is sponsored by the Liberty University School of Communications.
\
CHRIST IN THE PASSOVER—A
serinonic demonstration showing
how Jesus fulfilled the ancient feast
of Passover will be conducted by the
Rev. Larry Jaft'rey (right) at the
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Mountain service. The different items of the Passover feast, as well as their relationship
to the New Testament, will be explained. Jaft'rey will wear (he traditional garments worn for Passover.

I

Other speakers include Washington Times syndicated columnist John
Lofton who will speak in the Feb.
28 chapel this week.
In addition, spokesperson and reporter Peggy Wehineyer of WFAATV in Dallas will close the week
when she speaks in chapel March 7.
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Com] acuta try
Missions brings rewards
Vangie Long
What is your concept of foreign missions? Let me tell you, it only took
one trip overseas to totally devastate mine.
For one thing, I thought missionary families were duds with tons of kids
(especially screaming babies), clothes three sizes too small and all-in-all
weird people. Did I ever receive a shock!
This summer, on a foreign exposure trip to the Orient, we worked with
some of the sharpest, best-dressed and intelligent people I've ever met. Their
commitment and dedication to God was phenomenal and inspiring.
Then there was my image of "overseas in the jungle." There are jungles
and tribes, but we visited some of the major world cities that were just as
plush if not plusher than any American city... (and yes, I even ate a Wendy's
hamburger!).
One must face foreign exposure with an open mind. There are major
barriers to overcome. Personally, I had to overcome my "super-American"
complex. Only when I saw the people as equals, letting go of my super-American image, could 1 truly minister. I came to see that though 1 was dealing
with a different language and culture, the need was the same: the need for
Jesus Christ.
I'll never forget all those people that were so eager to hear about Christ
and the streams of letters I still receive that thank me for coming to their
country to tell them of Jesus. It humbled me to think that these people
thought of Americans as celebrities and could not fathom that we would
come to share with them.
My eyes and heart have been opened to the needs of the world because
of foreign exposure. If you're thinking about traveling on a foreign exposure
campaign this spring to London/Scotland or Romania, go for it with an open
mind and be ready for hard work. I can guarantee you one thing-the rewards
aren't just long-lasting... they're eternal.

Abortion movie biased
By M. Anthony Carr
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By Cynthia Mayle
Try to imagine for just a moment
not only living but also working in
daily temperatures ranging from 110
to 120 degrees.
These temperatures are the kind
that LU senior Rose Shukrallah,
along with the other 11 students and
four staff members tolerated from
mid-June to early December while
working as a relief team to the people
in Sudan.
Upon its arrival iri'the country the
team immediately began tasks such
as painting, building furniture,
shelves and kitchen counters and also
planting grass, flowers and bananas.
However, when these tasks were
finished, the real work had not yet
begun.
Because Shukrallah is a native of
Lebanon and fluent in the Arabic
tongue, her main responsibility was
to interpret Arabic for the team.
However, she most enjoyed teaching
the people, learning about their culture and seeing their needs met.
The team taught the people English and basic skills such as plumbing, carpentry and electrical skills.
According to Shukrallah, the people
were very receptive and appreciative
of the knowledge that the relief
volunteers shared with them.

Rose Shukrallah
"We repaired wells and water
pumps, not with modern sophisticated machinery, but with buckets
and shovels," she related.
"Because of so much use the water
pumps would often break, leaving
the people without water," she
explained. "Although the pumps
could have been fixed with the aid
of a few simple tools, without those
tools the task was very difficult."
Shukrallah also gained insight into
Sudan's culture. One of the more interesting aspects of the culture is the
wedding ceremony, she said.

During the ceremony the bride is
never seen, and the men and women
are separated. While the women
stand on one side, the men, wearing
swords, jump up and down and
dance.
Shukrallah thought the most interesting cultural practice was a birth
celebration. The Sudanese only
honor the birth of a male child.
She described her encounter with
such a celebration. "On our way to
the city of Talique, we came to a
couple of tents along the road and
stopped to help the people who lived
there.
"They were having what they called
a naming party. It is their practice to
name a child when it is seven days
old. At this party the women dance
outside of the tent looking upward
toward the sky so their jewelry will
show in celebration of the new son."
When asked if everyone, if given
the opportunity, should participate in
a project such as Sudan, Shukrallah
replied, "I don't think a project like
Sudan is meant for everyone. It is a
lot of hard work.
"A person needs to be guided by
God to work with a project like this
and truly dedicated to His will."
Staff members Rick Lange, Pat
Perkins and Steve and Beth Coffey
continue to labor in Sudan.

President's Forum:
Character displayed through actions

The epitome of the "me-generation" was portrayed last week on ABC's
television movie "Choices." This "contemporary drama" ("contemptible
drama" is more like it) deals with abortion, according to director Robert
Halmi.
The plot of this anti-life slanted piece of wasted film is centered around
a 62-year-old, wishy-washy retired lawyer whose daughter gets pregnant
and wants to abort the baby.
Daughter Terry, played by Melissa Gilbert, former actress on "Little
House on the Prairie," goes into hysterics when her father, played by George
C. Scott, disapproves of an abortion. She hollers the same devoid, feminist
arguments: "It's my body," and "What about ME?"
While it's understandable that a young girl would experience such trauma
after finding out that she is about to be mother when all she wanted was to
experience the "pleasures" and "freedoms" of an illicit relationship, the
writer, Judith Parker, goes to extremes to solicit pity for the fornicator.
The plot thickens when Scott's wife, 24 years his junior, finds herself
pregnant—something she agreed not to do when they married. (Uh-oh!).
Now Scott sees the "justification" for the abortion argument. By the way,
his excuse is that he's too old to be a father, not that the baby might be
deformed, unwanted, the wrong sex, impoverished or endanger the mother's
life: simply, he's too old. Let's hear it for ABC's depiction of pro-lifers!
In brief, Terry has an abortion and Scott decides he's not too old for
fatherhood, after all.
Pro-life viewers are apparently supposed to have a warm feeling at this
moment since Scott made the pro-life decision. That's like rewarding a
pervert lor not molesting a child.
"Choices" gave the viewer two choices: a) have an abortion or b) have
your baby and survive on your own.
Halmi presented no alternatives to abortion. He disregarded the fact of
the 4,000 pregnancy help centers and services in the U.S. willing and waiting
for girls in Terry's predicament.
Shock and disbelief are the reactions to (his presentation of pro-abortion
propaganda in the form of entertainment. The fact that ABC would take
prime-time television to make a political statement through a medium already
monopolized by the liberal-thinking media elite is abhorrent.

Copyright I

Student tells of life in Sudan
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Question:
Slow and go has become the norm
at the stop sign while the guard often
pays little if any attention to the vehicles. Why isn't this rule enforced
more strictly?
The rule should be enforced or the
sign removed. Arbitrarily ticketing a
car which doesn't slow down enough
isn't right. Either everyone should
receive a ticket or no one should.
Let's develop some consistency.
Maybe if students feel they don't
have to obey this rule then they don't
have to obey the stop sign at Candlers
Mountain Road either, or other rules
for that matter.

Answer:
Traffic signs and rules are for a
purpose. The check point stop sign

is a point of control for the campus
entrance and exit.
Waving people past the stop sign
is not the guard's only responsibility.
If the guard does not look at the
driver that does not make the stop
sign invalid. There is not a policeman
at every intersection to determine if
drivers are obeying all traffic regulations. That does not mean that in their

absence violations are permissible.
The stop sign means stop.
Furthermore, consistency must be
developed on the part of the driver.
There are many times when no one
is watching us, and we must determine the right course of action. Our
character will be displayed through
the course we choose to follow.

A. Pierre Guillermin

oFf t h e reCord
As I visited a local hair salon
to have my bordering-on-a-reprimand mane cut recently, it
dawned on me just how much I
dread getting my hair cut.
From the moment I walk
through the likes of a "Felicia's
Fantastic Follicles," I'm anxious
to get the awful experience over.
To begin with there's the boredom that goes with waiting my
turn. It wouldn't be so bad if there
was some decent reading material
available. Why salon owners
think male customers want to read
Hollywood gossip in trash like
"People," "Cosmopolitan" or
"The National Enquirer" is
beyond me.
Besides, according to "The
Star," Tom Selleck was not responsible for Burt and Sally's
break-up. She was jealous of
Loni.
As bad as the waiting period
is, the haircut itself is much
worse. The whole horrible process progresses through three

agonizing phases: the wash, the
cut and the dry.
The wash phase features that
uncomfortably odd-shaped sink
everyone's neck is laid on. I've
always believed the design of
those sinks was stolen from the
French guillotine. At least guillotine victims weren't halfdrowned before they were beheaded.
While I'm trying to massage
the pinched nerve endings in my
neck, I'm whisked away to the
nearest vacant styling chair for
the cut phase. That's where I'm
confronted with the big question:
"HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT
TAKEN OFF?"
Like most vain males, I prefer
having my hair "trimmed" (i.e.
virtually untouched) and hope it
lasts for a month. But realistically, if I don't have it "thinned
out," I'll be tucking hair behind
my ears inside of a week.
Envisioning myself as a young
Telly Savalas, I've always opted

By Steve Leer

for the trim. I've found haircuts
are the one thing for which no
one ever wants their money's
worth. How many times have you
heard someone tell a stylist: "If
I'm shelling out nine bucks for
this, then I want it ALL cut off?!"
In the drying phase, the stylist
nonchalantly shapes the drenched
mass she left of my hair into a
beautiful work of art that I'll
never be able to recreate at home.
Just about the time I think the
whole thing is over, I'm forced
to fight off the post-haircut sales
campaigns.
"Wouldn't you like a bottle of
'Happy Hair'?" she begins. "It repairs split ends, conditions the
scalp, keeps the hair in place for
18 hours and leaves your head
smelling like wild orchids."
"That's quite all right," I say
shaking my head. "But I would
be interested in that can of 'Luscious Locks.' I hear Burt and
Tom use it..
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Baseball!

LU looking good for Friday opener

By Tim Woltmann

Liberty University's baseball team
faces its toughest schedule ever this
year. However, with nine seniors and
six returning starters it should still
be a good season for the Flames.
Offensively the Flames should
have little trouble putting points on
the board. Pat Sipe, Ken Tomlin and
Jeff Edwards, who led the team in
batting last year, are all returning.
As a team the Flames batted .330
last year and averaged more than nine
runs a game.
However, the pitching will have
to improve if the Flames are to do
well. Last season the Flames opponents batted .308 and scored an average of 6.7 runs per game.
Freshman Randy Tomlin and
transfer Laz Collazo are in contention to join returning starters Niles
Creekmore and Kevin Napier in the
lineup. However, Napier's status is
still doubtful because of surgery on
his throwing shoulder last fall.
Clint Horsley, who was the team's
best reliever last year, will be a
starter this season.
"We have better pitching than last
year," Coach Al Worthington said.
David Fleischfresser and Tom Sizer

will be the top two relievers in the
Flames bullpen. These two along with
Paul Hubbard and Mike Hammond
have the responsibility of providing
the Flames with another 20-win
season.
Even with the loss of David Bream
and Todd Nelson, Worthington said
the Flames should do all right defensively.
Sipe is returning for his fourth year
at first base, and this should be LU's
strongest position.
The position that is most doubtful
is second base. "Se'cond base will be
a test. We don't have a veteran in
that place," Worthington said.
Both Mike Tatum and Jeff Wren
are competing for the spot.
Freshman Kevin Price, Jim Bevins
and Edwards will probably start in
the outfield.
At the other positions Tim Foster
will replace Bream at shortstop; Jerry
Goodson will return as catcher; and
Ken Tomlin will return for his third
year at third base.
The season opens this Friday at
home against Shippensburg University at 3 p.m. On Saturday the Flames
face Shippensburg again in a doubleheader which starts at 1 p.m.

Ford's number retired
By Marsha Wilde
Sheila Ford received the highest
honor bestowed upon an athlete
Saturday as she became the first
athlete in LU history to have her
number retired.
"You always have goals, but 1 did
not plan this," Ford reflected.
Head coach Linda Farver presented Ford with her framed number20 jersey in an emotional ceremony
honoring her and senior Malynda
Keck. The event was held prior to
the final home game against the University of Pitt-Johnstown Saturday.
The jersey will' be displayed on
campus later, according to Farver.
Before more than 900 fans the
ninth-year head coach presented
bouquets of (lowers to Ford and Keck,
describing them as humble and
steady, respectively.
"Sheila is the greatest basketball
player to set foot upon the court,"
the coach said enthusiastically after
the game. "She plays with a lot of
heart and with more desire and intensity than anyone 1 have ever coached.
"Malynda has been a loyal and
conscientious member of the Lady
Flames program. She has provided
us with valuable leadership as a tricaptain of a relatively young team,"
Farver commented,
Reflecting on the season, Keck
said, "This is the best year ever. I
am going to miss it."
The 6-foot power forward from
Dana, lnd., set a new personal record
for points in a single game with 25
against UMBC Thursday. She averages 12.6 points per game.
Ford, a 5-6 point guard from
Hobbs, N.M., set a new school record with 15 assists in the same
game, and she holds second place
with 192 career assists. Also, she
holds the record for the most minutes
played, averaging 34 minutes per
game.
Although the Lady Flames led 3736 after a competitive first half, a
series of turnovers within (he first
five minutes of the second half
sparked Pittsburgh to a 78-62 win.

Sheila Ford

COMIN' AT YA—The 1986 LU baseball season begins Friday with a 3 p.m. game against Shippensburg Univ.

Seniors set to play hardball
By Dave Dentel
Enthusiasm, motivation and team
unity are the three terms one would
hear the most when listening to
senior Flames baseball players Niles
Creekmore and Ken Tomlin talk
about their team's preparations for
the upcoming season.
As a team the players have set a
40-win goal this season and are hoping to make it to the playoffs.
The Flames set the 40-game mark
after reviewing their schedule, their
toughest ever, and choosing the
games they thought they should win
after allowing for about 12 rainouts.
Both Creekmore and Tomlin insist
that their squad possesses the talent
as well as plenty of experience to
succeed in its goal. They are but two
of nine seniors on the Flames 1986
roster.
Explaining the new surge
of enthusiasm, Creekmore only
spoke for himself. "What sparked me
was Laz (Collazo)," Creekmore said
referring to the transfer pitcher from
the University of Miami.
"He was in the (NCAA Division I)
World Series. He thinks we have the
same talent. We just need to play as
a team," Creekmore concluded.
Tomlin furthur emphasized this
point. "We've been having devotions

every day, and they have all been
centering around team unity," the
third baseman said.
The emphasis seems to be paying
off as both seniors expressed optimism. "We are more unified this
year than any year I've ever seen,"
Tomlin stated.
Creekmore agreed, pointing out
that many of the players have been
getting up at 5 a.m. to go running.
As individuals and seniors, however, both have specific goals they

would like to achieve.
Tomlin, a right-hander, wants to
pitch 10 wins. He is in the best shape
of his career, he stated, and feels
more confident than ever.
Tomlin commented that he was
pleased with the way he blossomed
as an athlete last season, tying firstbaseman Pat Sipe with the highest
batting average at .398. He would
like to raise it to over .400 and commit only three errors at third base.

^ / R o o m m a t e Special ^ v
Croup color portraits of up to four people in the
photograph are available at The Picture Place for a
limited time only.

Get 4 5 X 7 color pictures.
Plus 16 wallet size.
Total Price:
ONLY$1600
Stop by and set-up an appointment today.

The Picture Place
TE 148

StudentDeliveryDiscount

Save $2.00

Give us a call and ask for The Flames Special. Thal'sa
medium pizza with one lopping lor $2.00 off. No coupon is
necessary.
Only orders delivered to campus housing are eligible lor this
special discount. This oiler is not good in combination with
other discounts.
Oiler expires May 8, 1986.
Pan Pizza Thin Crust
Regular
$7.85
$7.30
Special
$5.85
$5.30
You Save
$2.00
$2.00

Pizza i n n .

A

6010 fort Ave.

239-8290
limited Delivery Area
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Flames goalies shine in wins
By Steve Leer

Question: What's better than one
outstanding goalie on the LU hockey
team?
Answer: Two outstanding goalies
on the LU hockey team.
Mack Towery and Jon Ohlhauser
each picked up victories over the
weekend as the Flames upended
Georgetown University and Virginia
Tech.
Towery stopped the mighty Hoyas
11-8 in an exciting match that more
than 400 LU students attended Friday
evening.
"They (Georgetown) are great
skaters and hard shooters," Towery
said. "I have bruises to prove that."
With eight minutes left in the contest, Liberty trailed 8-5. Towery was
a little concerned.
"I was really scared at that point,"
he said, "but I had faith in the rest
of the guys."
That faith was rewarded in the persons of Rich Hill. Jodie Cummings,
Darren Richards and Dan Davey.
Hill and Cummings scored two
goals apiece, while Richards and
Davey added one each in the eightminute, six-goal explosion that
jerked the match away from
Georgetown.
LU received three-goal nights

from Davey, Hill and Cummings.
Fewer than 24 hours later, it was
Olhauser's turn to shine in the net.
Ohlhauser turned back 16 of 17
Hokie shots and seven Flames got
into the scoring act, as LU blasted
Virginia Tech 8-1.
Liberty jumped out to a quick 3-0
first period lead on goals by Hill,
Davey and Ron Ruud. Tech retaliated for the first (and last) time of
the game when David Standley beat
Ohlhauser in front of the net with
seven minutes to go in the period.
For the remaining 47 minutes of
the match, Ohlhauser put on a goalkeeping clinic: kick-saving slap
shots, diving on loose pucks and
snuffing out every Tech opportunity.
"Getting the first few saves built
up my confidence," Ohlhauser said.
"I needed that."
Meanwhile Hill, Cummings, Jon
Campbell, David Horner and Elroy
Senneker shell-shocked Hokie goalie
Glen Wollenburg to the tune of five
more goals.
LU coach Gary Habermas was
more than pleased with Ohlhauser's
performance. "Jon stopped everything after that first goal," he pointed
out. "That was his best game by far."
Ohlhauser was named the game's
Star I.
For the season Ohlhauser is 5-1 in

Sportscene
By Steve Davis

Can 1 share a secret with you? I'm really glad Liberty is still gonna be
the Flames next year. I mean really glad.
Trying to gain notoriety by changing the school's nickname to Eagles is
sort of like kicking off your presidential campaign with a tour of Istanbul.
Eagles are possibly the most bland bird in existence.
Think of it. What comes to your mind when you think of eagles? I picture
long-winged, majestic birds just sort of hanging in the air doing nothing.
Talk about generic. If they gave it out, I'm sure eagles would have won the
"boring-bird of the year" award more often than any other.
If you want to name your school after a bird, there are plenty out there
which are majestic and interesting. Hawks have a great personality. And if
you got a good hunting falcon, you could really have fun with the other
teams' mascots (and players, for that matter).
Plus, there are lots of birds with so much personality they make up for
their non-majesticness. Tweeties, for instance.
But when it comes right down to it, I like Flames. It's original, and it's
sort of an action noun. I mean, a dead eagle is still an eagle. A dead fire
is not a Flame.
Also, can anybody claim as much raw destructive power as the Flames.
The Miami Hurricanes, maybe. The Nebraska Cornhuskers? No way.
While on the subject of the Cornhuskers, most major colleges don't have
generic nicknames. Most of them don't even have understandable nicknames.
The Oklahoma Sooners. The Penn State Nittany Lions. The North Carolina
Tar Heels. Virginia Tech Hokies. The Georgetown Hoyas. It takes an entire
course in a state's history to understand the school's nickname.
Flames manage to avoid the problem. It's original and understandable.
And how many schools can claim as illustrious a past for their mascot as
the Flames? Unless there is a school out there called the Wheels, nobody's
nickname is as famous for being discovered as the Flames.
And finally, for what other school can the students bring their own personal
mascots to the games? Come on Liberty, show some school spirit and flick
your bic.

the net while teammate Towery is
3-1.
Liberty, now 8-2 on the season,
is guaranteed a winning record. The
Flames face tough Roanoke College
this Friday at 7 p.m. in Vinton. LU
edged the Maroons in two previous
meetings this year.
Following Friday's match, the
Flames will hit the road for their final
two away games. They square off
with Georgetown University in the
nation's capital Saturday and travel
to UNC-Greensboro next Tuesday.

BIG MACK—Flames goalie Mack
Towery
(center)
stops
a
Georgetown shot Friday night,
while teammate Dalen Gudmunson (right) gives chase. —Photo
by Tim Isaacson
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LU drops final home game
By Tim Woltmann
Even though the Flames lost last
Saturday night to St. Thomas
Aquinas 74-63, Coach Jeff Meyer
feels the regular season has been a
success.
"It's unfortunate to end the regular
season with a loss, but I appreciate
the player's representation of Liberty
University," Meyer said. "They have
shown lots of character."
The loss to the Spartans ends the
regular season for the Flames at 1812.
Meyer feels that playing a good
team like St. Thomas Aquinas will
help the team as they prepare for the
Mason-Dixon Conference Tournament which will be played this
weekend.
The Flames are seeded third in the
tournament thanks to a victory over
Randolph Macon College in Ashland, Va., 56-49, Feb. 19. It is the
first time the Flames have ever
beaten the Yellow Jackets on their
home court.
The team suffered a 20-point pasting at home to Randolph-Macon
earlier in the season. Meyer is pleased
with the team's turnaround and said,
"Their ability to come back has been
demonstrated."
The Flames are in a position to do
very well in the tournament.
The way the tournament is seeded
they will not have to play either Mt.
Saint Mary's or Randolph Macon
until the championship game on
Saturday night. These are the two

teams that have won the tournament
the past two years.
On Thursday night the Flames will
be playing the University of PittJohnstown.
If the Flames win the tournament
they would receive an automatic bid
to th? NCAA Division 2 tournament.
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PASTORAL MAJORS: CaSB, W Va is
a small town three and one-hall hours
northwest of Lynchburg It has no independent, fundamentalist church The
doses! is 30 miles away In fact, the only
church in the town is a small Methodist
church running 20-25 people Through
outreach Bible studies and youth rallies,
dozens have been saved Several
churches in West Virginia have pledged
financial support (or a work to be started
there, but there is no pastor Could God
be calling you 7 If interested, call collect
304-64&-1884 for more information
If you are interested in pursuing a career
in the music business. Morgan & Associates is interviewing qualified individuals tor Management. Booking and
Public Relations Call (604)239-3173

B

lAplB. for Rent
J

bavu your hdid-uuiiitxl money! House
lor LU males. $115 including utilities
Near TRBC, phone 846-1732
For Hunt: Nice 2 bedroom furnished unit,
three miles Irom LU $275 monthly, includes utilities Deposit, references.
821-3439
I—~^mj\
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Fort Hill Village
237-6256
Expires 3/2/86

hi?

Free delivery on pizzas and sandwiches.

$3 Off Large Pizza
with the works.
n

.,

Fort Hill Village

CPsi L b

237-6256
Expires 3/2/86

Free delivery on pizzas and sandwiches.

FLORIDA
\

For Sal*: '72 Dodge station wagon$500, Hitachi 8-track, AM-FM stereo$200 Free men's shoes size 8'/f-2394574
House For Sale: 4 BR 2'/ bath ranch in
Bedlord Hills Immaculate condition, with
heal pump 9VA assum loan if qualified
$67,000 3B4 7254

I Don't miss out! If you need a ride, advertise in the
lampion Classifieds.

For sale: Maytag portable washer/dryer
$75 Smith Corona portable typewriter
$50 Marsha Weavei 847-4825.
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Fill out the coupon below and bring to DH 109.
Deadline is 10 p.rn every Tuesday.
NAME

For Sale: Brother cassette Correct-OHitei $85, See Joella Knighl Dorm 11
Room 6
Seam black arid whit* TV (or sale.
Ureal condition, Ins! $30 Call 234) 8002,
at,k tor Rouer

A THLETICS

with any two items or more.
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Stereo for M l * : Kenwood receiver.
Techniques cassette deck, two 40-watt
speakers $175 or besl offer, 233-8002

m&

$2 Off Large Pizza

Tke Cliamp ion
1 O lass 10 eels

SUPPORT

Ride needed for two to Jacksonville, Fk ,
for spring break Contact Step^me
Allbntton, Box 21200

MESSAGE

INSERTION DATE
NO. OF INSERTIONS.
Sugar Buyyai

